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HEN Steve Rankin brought the
car down to the main floor Miss
Appleton was waiting. He would
have hurried her right up—if he hadn't
seen Mr. Van Nostwick coming along.
Mr. Van Nostwick occupied offices on
the second and dealt in diamonds and
precious stones. Behind him came the
mailman—not Wally Bendow, the regular carrier, but a new one, who stepped
hurriedly in, his leather sack on his back.
"Wally sick?"
"Touch of grippe, I guess."
"Been carrying long?"
"Couple of years."
Going down, Stella Williams got on at
the fourth. She gave him a smile and
he gave it back to her because she
looked so young. He'd miss seeing her
when he got his appointment.
Sergeant Grauer was kidding the fellow at the cigar counter. He came over
to Steve. "Here's another 'Reader,'
kid," he said.
Steve opened the circular. It was a
regular police form, showing full-face
and profile pictures of a man wanted
for bank robbery. "I'll give it my attention," Steve said, and grinned at the
grizzled veteran in plain clothes.
"If you need any help, yell."
/"^ RAUER chuckled and went back to
^-^ the cigar counter. He'd be there
another ten minutes arguing about the
war, but Steve saw Mr. Turner coming
along, the bookkeeper for Stein & Son.
Steve let him out at the third and
let the car stand while he opened the
circular. Tod Erickson alias Erik Tolman alias Ted Eichler, he read. Six feet
—190—brown eyes—sallow complexion.
. . . He studied the thick-jowled face, the
heavy nose. The buzzer summoned him
and he went down thinking.
Sometime—soon, he hoped—he'd be
exchanging this tan uniform for a blue
one. He'd passed the exams and all he
had to do was wait. If something happened to hurry up the appointment that
would be swell, but Steve wasn't expecting much to happen to help him.
Not here in the Jewelers' Building.
It wasn't big, but it was modern. Unlike its two- and three-storied walk-up
neighbors, this building had the latest
of everything, including burglar alarms.
With push buttons scattered about in
every jewelry office, there wasn't a
chance of anybody getting close enough
to throw the switch. No, it wasn't because he hoped to do any good or hurry
things that he studied "Wanted" circulars and eyed people so closely; he was
just practicing against the day when he
wore a shield. They'd kidded him some,
the other rookies, but Sergeant Grauer
understood and that's why he offered
advice.
"When you're a cop," Grauer said,
"always observe and remember. Never
forget that, kid."
Steve thought it was good advice, and
fun too, sizing people up. He put the
circular away as the main door swung
back. A man and a woman were waiting. The man was big, thick-jowled,
sullen-looking; the woman was flashily
dressed and heavily made uf. To Kalmus, the credit jewelers, to pay the
weekly buck, Steve thought, and when
she got off at the second, confirming his
judgment, he scanned the stranger,
thinking about the circular and seeing

similarities but not, he decided, enough.
He made two more trips and got
a call to the fifth floor. It was the
stranger again. A salesman from Hurwich Brothers got on at the fourth with
his jewelry sample case. At the third a
girl stepped in. At the second the woman
from Kalmus was waiting, and the mailman. He stepped in last, swinging his
pack farther around on his back and facing the door. The car had started down
when the impulse hit Steve Rankin and
he leaned against the wall, feeling for
the emergency switch with his elbow, an
odd excitement plucking at his nerve
ends as he surreptitiously snapped it off.
The car stopped between floors. He
heard the big man grunt. He began to
work the lever back and forth, saying,
"There isn't any danger. Don't worry."
"If it's the power," the mailman said,
"why is the light still on here?" And
then he had pushed Steve aside. He
found the switch, snapped it on and
stepped back. "Now try it," he said
curtly.
Steve let his breath come out.
"Funny," he said when the car started.
The door swung back and Steve went
out with the mailman, relief striking at
him when he saw Sergeant Grauer at the
cigar counter. He called to him and
grabbed the mailman's arm. The fellow
snarled and tried to pull free and then
Grauer was there.
"He's no mailman," Steve said.
"If you're a cop," the man said to
Grauer, "drag him off or I'll sign a complaint."
"He's a phony," Steve said, "and—"
"Look." Grauer was annoyed. "This
won't help your appointment, son—"
That was when the alarm went off, a
terrifying blast of sound that hammered
at Steve's eardrums and comforted him
strangely. He countered enthusiastically when the mailman whipped up the
gun, and clung to it, and kicked the fellow's feet from under him, sitting on
him while Grauer slipped on the cuffs.
They had found the box of loose diamonds when Mr. Van Nostwick came
charging down the stairs. . . .
C E R G E A N T GRAUER was whistling
•^^ when he came back a little later. "It
was a setup," he said. "The guy hired an
office in the joint next door and wrote
himself a letter. When Bendow delivered it, he jumped him and switched
the uniform. How'd you tumble, son?"
"The way he carried his sack. Mailmen are supposed to switch it from back
to front in crowded places like elevators
and subways, so they can always watch
it. I noticed Bendow and asked him.
He says it's about the first thing they
learn." He grinned. "I wondered about
it when he rode up; when he did it again
I had a hunch."
Grauer nodded approvingly. "What'd
I tell you?"
"'To observe and remember." Steve's
grin cracked wide open.
"I'll tell the inspector you've been
practicing," Grauer said. "You better
get ready to switch uniforms yourself."

He pushed Sieve aside, found
the switch and snapped it on.
"Now trjr it," he said curtly
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OUR
NEW ARMY
p A M P PENDLETON, VIRGINIA. Favorite Brass
^ Hat story at this cantonment located in the Tidewater district just south of Virginia B&ach is the time
officers, advised by the War Department to welcome
selectees with a regimental band and a speech by
a C. O., got ready to do their stuff. Trombone players
oiled their horns and the colonels cleared their
throats. Came the vanguard of the GG's (Government Guests)—a lone and lonely selectee from Indiana. Just one guy. Speeches died in their tracheas
and bandsmen wandered over to the Post Exchange
for a beer. A bust.
There isn't a tent left in this training area for the
57th and 244th Coast Artillery (the latter last year
won the Coast Artillery Association trophy for greatest efficiency in target practice). Permanent barracks
are completed, tons of former sand dunes have been
hauled from the near-by beach to fill in swampy sections, the drainage problem is rapidly being licked....
One morning the boys marched out to the parade
ground to find it occupied by a battalion of sea gulls
stepping high in the flooded expanse.
Battery B, of the 244th, had a time with New
York's Parrino brothers. Besides being first-class
privates they're twins; in photos they're always, left
to right, Vincent and Salvatore—or vice versa.
"That," one would say when things went haywire,
"wasn't me; it was my brother." Officers straightened things out by ordering one to grow a mustache.
p O R T STORY. North of Virginia Beach, at Cape
•^ Henry, this historic and strategic post is garrisoned
by the 71st Coast Artillery (antiaircraft) and the
246th C. A. (Harbor Defense, Virginia National
Guard). The mobile 71st, made up principally of
Regular and Reserve officers and Pennsylvania selectees, will soon begin spring convoys through several
states, leaving the 246th to hold the fort, which protects the Chesapeake Bky entrance and hence waters
leading to Washington, Baltimore, Norfolk and Newport News.
Three nights weekly a plane from Langley Field,
some thirty miles by air, wings in high circles over
the post to be picked up by some of 71st's sixty-inch
searchlights and kept in the line of antiaircraft guns.
Through a communications system known mysteriously as C. P. X., officers are advised of gun crews'
scores. C. P. X. messages are dramatized to relieve
boredom. One battery reported downing five out of
three planes; another claimed the capture of four
"enemy fliers." When officers ordered the prisoners
to be brought front and center, gun units replied that
the nonexistent airmen had escaped. Officers countered by ordering out a detail to find them. . . . The
morose detail futilely scoured the surrounding sand
dunes most of the night.
Camp Pendleton and Fort Story are comparatively comfortable and the grub is good; but both
woefully lack controlled recreational facilities, which
chaplains are working feverishly to establish. Between the two posts lies a popular beach resort with
only beer, bowling and billiards for soldiers. Nearest
city is Norfolk, nineteen miles away, where no real
effort is being made to entertain Army personnel or
some 8,000 six-year-enlisted trainees from the fastgrowing Naval Operating Base seven miles north of
town. There's practically nothing for the boys to do
but take on a few beers, catch burlesque shows and
have mermaids tattooed here and there on the old
epidermis. Something ought to be done.

Medical Unit Training.

Camp Grant (Illinois) selectees with a flair for medi
cal mailers aro routed from reception to Medical R eplacement center where 7,500 can be trained at on
time in a three-phase maximum period of thirteen weeks. Time depends upon previous experiencf
duly for which the man is being prepared and his ability to learn. In two weeks of basic training th
selectee learns Army fundamentals: How to care for and display uniform, how to march, how to pitch
tent. From then on until the end of the tenth week e mphasis is placed on specialized, tactical and logis
tical training which will fit the student into a unit job. In this tactical period, specialists (such as X-ra'

CAMP BOWIE, TEXAS. One Mr. Louis A.
Neveleff is in a jam. Before the draft Mr. Neveleff
was with a Dallas millinery firm drawing $10,000 a
year—as an executive. Now he's a military man pulling down $21 a month—as a private. Seems Mr.
Neveleff has thought all along that he was born on
April 10, 1905, which would make him thirty-six this
week. But no. His birth certificate, belatedly summoned, shows that he was born a year earlier, thus
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